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COOD8 FROM SOMEHOW OR OTHER. BEATINB YELLOW JaOK. [ HUSBAND AND WIFE. FULL FO FUN.

A R«*lm.ni of Soldier* Wlto Ton» (Jnlnlo. Th« Ileunn Wliv M»rri»t. I« Very Fr«- —Bacon (to Mrs. Parvenu)—"Did 
to 8»». Tlirlr Lire*. fluently » Fnilure. se0

In the month of July. 1861, the Fifth Many letter's we have read with sad- 'and?.. ' M|.s i>aI,venu—"Oh, yea: but 
Georgia regiment, Confederate army, 1 ness lately, prove that the majority of ^ IJ1;ver m;x witjj aU(.h low society.” — 

stationed at James island, near unhappy homes have resulted from too i'imn.

During that month slight acquaintance previous to mar- _Merchant—“What do you mean by
the regiment was ordered to Charles- riage. A handsome face, a pretty tig- Jsino. ian?uaee? Are you the
ton, to tube charge of ten thousand ure. the step that suits in a wa.tz, the |(0sg or um J the boss?” Clerk—
prisoner» who had been removed chatter that amuses for an hour, are in ..j know I'm not the boss." Merchant—
from Andorsonville to Charleston. At too many cases all that is deemed ,.y-v,,,., r V0J are not the boss, why
that time, the yellow fever was raging necessary fora life-long companion- like a blamed lool?"—

The ship. Others have failed because each u -

“Is she an agent, do you think?" I
"She don't look liko one.”
•‘Had she a subscription book in her 

hand?"
"No, ma'am, nothing but a nico par

asol with laco on it"
"Did you show her in the parlor?”
"Yes, ma’am."
“Then tell her, please, that I'll be 

down in a few minutes. "
With that the worried woman ran 

up stairs, hastily removed all traces of 
the tomato fight, put on a nice dress, 
fixod up her hair a bit, pinned a 
brooch In place, slipped on an assort
ment of rings, gave hor Pushed face a 
few dashes of powder, took a back
ward glanco at tho mirror to see that 
the drapery hung all right and thon 
came down to the parlor with tho 
stately air of a lady of infinite leisure 
rather than tho manner of an over
worried amateur farmer's wife.

She approached her visitor with that 
air of non-committal reserve that may 
in a moment brighten into a genial 
welcome or freeze into frigid dismissal, 
which ladies seem to know how to as
sume toward those about whom there 
is doubt as to the desirability of fur
ther acquaintance.

Tho visitor rose with a pleasant 
smile, and said:

“I am so pleased to meet you, but 1 
am afraid I have come at an inappro
priate time.”

"Oh, not at all,” was the uncandid 
reply.

“I was talking about literature with 
Mrs. Blunk the other day and she said 
that you were very fond of reading.”

“Yos, I am, but I am sorry to say 
that at this season of the year it is hard 
to get much time for reading.”

It was certainly a most inappropriate 
time for the discussion of literature. 
Only too plainly was in the air tho 
scent of burning tomatoes, and tho 
mistress was certain that tho maid

Life has » burden for every 
None may escape from its trouble and car«; 

Miss it in youth, and 'twill come when we're 
older.

And flt us as close as tho garments we wear.

Sorrow comes Into our homes uninvited. 
Robbing our hearts of Its treasures of song, 

Lovers grow cold, and our friendships are 
slighted;

Yet somehow or other we worry along.

's shoulder,

tho avalanches in Switzor-

CI^TCin>T2Sr^L.TI-
Queen City Club, 

Spring Water,
Ladd & Heath, Billy Moore,

hwji'i 014 Stud, 6REM,Kl&
8a in* faction Guaranteed in every instance.

i^ALCOHOL IN ANY QUANTITY.

was
Charleston. S. C.

Midst the sweet blossoms that smile In our 
faces

Grow the rank weeds that would poison and 
blight; in the city with some violence, 

federal prisoners in charge of tho regi- ; started with the idea, tuat marriage 
ment, were located at the Washington m^aus getting, not giving; the man 
race course, situated between the Ash- tent onl> cm the comfort he can o ..an 

from an unpaid housekeeper, the 
the attention and adulation 

No altera-

Siftings.
inm —Up-Kiver Politician—“Are you

groin* to the caucus to-night, .Tim?” 

Jim—“Dont bTievc I will. I left my 
revolver at the gunsmith's to be fixed, 
and he suvs he can't touch it until next

And o’ In tho midst of earth’s beautiful
places

Thero always is something that Isn’t quite 
right.

Sole Agents. Jobs ley and Cooper rivers, and about one 
and one-half miles from the city prop-

As a safeguard against the men of of an ever-present lover 
tions in marriage laws

Yet oft from a rock we may pluck ft gay flower, 
And drink from a spring in a desolate waste, 

They come to the heart liko a heavenly dower, 
And naught is bo sweet to tho eye or tho 

taste.

woman on

er. week."—Epoch.
-A Paris firm haß produced porous 

glass for window panes to assist venti- 
are said to bo

»r civil con-JUOS FREE. the regiment taking tho fover, it was 
ordered that nt surgeon's call, which tracts eftü make such unions ,- v: >

Every-day toll is every-day blessing,
Though poverty's cottago and crust wo may 

share,
Weak is the back on which burdens areB. H. GORDON was sounded at an early hour in 

the morning, each company of the reg
iment was to be marched to the sur
geon's tent, and a dose of quinine ad
ministered to each member, and be
sides this, strict orders were promul
gated against any member <.f the com
mand going into the city before 

rise or after sunset. With many of the 
soldiers the system was thoroughly 
cleansed by taking doses of castor oil, 
before taking the quinine.

The regiment re
cannon shot of the main portion 

•bile the fever was raging 
in an epidemic form, but in that time 
not more than thi 
regiment
disease, the result, no doubt, "f their 
own imprudence in visiting the city 
after nightfall.

All of these soldiers died, and sad to 
say, one of them. Archie Nall, ol Corn- , 
puny B, Griffin Light Guards, was o:.e 
of the victims, a bov of

Let men learn to be patient and sym- lai*Jn- l)1;y;
th.*ir «rood fo* bodily pains, but whether por- 

to brighten ous class is *COd »or window panes
pathetic, to pause sometime- 1press-

But stout is tho heart that is strengthened by 
prayer.

Somehow
Just when wo mourn there w 

friend!
Hope in the heart makes the burden grow 

lighter.
And somehow or other we get to the end.

—Or. Elizabtth H. Cray,

ing, varied )ifuller,* ns t.<> be detei*TTn.M'-‘(b .\>rristoU'n'o the d 'i.l-with a little thought and h remai
li> ra: i.-DEALER IN

Choice Staple and Fancy
of theifmore monotone

women-folk; and let woman 
ni i/o that the
men and citizens can not aiw; 
be cramped within their narrower 
home circle, and strive to take an un»

ones
. Wife—"Why. John, wh&t made 

you get such » little umbrella with so 
Husband—“That ban- 

••Yes, but 
t put tho handle up when it 
Husband—‘W-dl, I’d like to 

it it up for during 
sp-.-li;'"— Washington

other the pathway grows brighter, 
none to be-

lives of tnu
m i handle?"

Wifi

Groceries,
Canned Goods, Candies, Cigars and Tobacco

Goods Delivered in any part of the City Free of Charge.

dlv's solid silve

VO
selfish pleasure in and to show a 
sympathy with those wider outsi 
tercets and ambitions. .List imagin'1 the

f'w If I didn't pTHE AMATEUR FARM. ide i liai nod fully a month
wet

withi 
of the citv. kind of tiling which a Frenchman who 

in theory held the legality of marriage 
to be unimportant to morals.

Brief Dissertation on Its Many Try

ing Vicissitudes.
—• Y--," said th*1 fruit rant 
nee1, regretfu:v. “J’ni gettiu o.d. I 

' , ;t- I UScd tO-
would fief the Wh. u lhave written, and contrast it with t ntvu with thovore stricken d<

; grapes- to a•. though 
Th.'i’O 

r.g that
(*xpressed with signeu l; 

so the

letter, and its note of into 
conventional, domestic piety, 
are scores of .'‘Iters

The Terrors of Meet ins the Suave and In
sinuating Book Agent Whose Multl- 

and Wily Ways Are 
l’ast Finding Out.

• - gits in a rip-i 
And the old man

in a
5. ¥{. IiK^FGLfD, tudim by Ilii.-L.

aicuyo Trijunc1 spirit, though usuall 
much more el um-in-• :was so amused u»-day, 
word which besi ♦•xprt'-so* tie- fad, J. 1 was sitting' in the LUenMu^-e.

.f tho
South Side Square, : Grenada, CQiss. A person on an amateur farm is, to 

a certain oxteut, isolated, and is at the 
mercy of various marauders that in
fest civilized—or, as I am speaking of 
amateur farming, perhaps I should 
say—semi-civilized society. Tramps, 
book agents, tree peddlers, lightning- 
rod men, insuranco solicitors and all 
that sort of terror have the amateur 
farmer or his wife at their mercy. 
You can't spring an electric arrange

ment and call in a policeman or out the 
fire department if you turn tho handle 
too far. Even if you shout for help 
the neighbors are too distant to heat* 
you. Thus it is that my farm is set out 
with kinds of trees that 1 didn’t want, 
and that the buildings are covered with 
insuranco and lightning rods and that 
my book cases groan with volumes 
that no one ever thinks of readinff.

The book agent is a terror, equaled 
only by the fruit-tree man. 1 have 
often sat up nights pondering over the 
question: “Which is tho worse of tho 
twor” Sometimes I thought one way, 
sometimes another, depending on which 
of them visited me last. 1 am usually 
of the opinion that the book agent is 
the worse, for the B. A. is generally a 

woman.
Tho other week one of them came 

around but nobody was at home and 
she contented herself with thrustiug 
under the door a circular describing 
the advantages of a serial work enti
tled, “Tho Pictorial History of Spain.” 
But what interested me most was a 
torn bit of paper which tho agent had 
dropped unawares and which was as 
follows:

It is that q“huindmmii Al and wa> a*1iot mire th.u------333S-A.1Æ» TXT------- L< toowhich is to .is the ««atisfai’tnry f«go, but as gnlhint a 
the gr

eighteen years ofFine Watches^ Clocks^ Silverware it“Jia. ha ha!of the letters.
The humilrums ar*> in Enj-'.-ve: the

soul as eve von sit-When* won- yen<t h;rnnthe day, when the sun 
the men of the

I hamher of ib r

v }. H or '
would pour tho red-hot mixture into 
an ice-cold glass jar and split it into a 
thousand fragments.

“That’s just it,” resumed the visitor, 
airily. “If a person desires to road 
one must take it in sections. Now I 
am selling”—here she whipped out 
from under hor cloak a largo thin pa- 
per-covered “installment'1—“a most 
remarkable work, ‘The Pictorial His
tory of Spain,’ superbly illustrated— 
complete in thirty-six parts—one part 
a month, or two or four, just as you

iment walked the
these letters, they hav< 
tention of attacking lie !

Ml IlilUVstreets of Charleston, utterly indifTer- 
ver. But a few i>M*nt-nainde(Py, toMag:ent to all fear of the fcAND «JEWELRY.

I^EPAirçiNG op Fine Œajjghes a Specialty.

as far a- their main prin-'iuie I ii ' Y'»'i hereby
ee of

Pri-oi dmonths before the Fifth Georgia r 
ment had campaigned it among tho 
mountains of North Georgia, and now, 
unacclimated, they passed through the 
tenable ordeal of a yellow-f. v-r 
epidemic, with only the loss of three 
or four. Without a doubt, quinine in 
large and regular doses had much to 
do with keeping off the fever, and tho 
precaution used of keeping out ol tho 
city after nightfall, also, without a 
doubt, had much to do w itb the protec
tion of tho soldiers from the prevailing 
epidemic. At seasonable hours, the 
writer of this article, with Ills system 
fortified by large doses of quinine, 

f the citv of

corned, than th<*v hav.* f agitating iv do<dart-I I'e-mi
against the principle of caveat emptor. 
or the rule that a

of two]
vor considered marring'' ; 

institution like any other, hut a- ; 
dition. tli •

-es. that you will lova 

e.'t till- woman
tho.-e

should untilui p
They have, ■r ' bad y

*\\ lia-v • that. yer
hu-J. F. MOSS, ii . Magistral

dollars or>h, I beg pardon1 » u
state of mind a conn lity

It is only when a c* 
feels that marriage needs t< 
taiued by argument, that \\

gor. Even the f.-w wh

joy- i ;o ci .-laut rciiilive.A US'.DSAItTfal, I»T-
">;i y.chooso—at twenty-five cents n part. 

Agents usually sell such art numbers 
at .1 ft, centn or one dollar each; but 
this with a complete” etc., etc.

I am

I'm Jo-iah.

Sto.pl© oxa.<ä. E*Qrxc3r be in cl K« lative- 1 M vD:-t\l !*C .
would abolish manbag'.* have never suppôt

Groceries
really e.msit 
they neither 
apparently, have thought a 
stant what the so.-iai ete,-.- . .<

•e that if an indignant look A a gel 
-•■No. i

J «
eggest a S’, b-t itcould have obliterated a book agent 

that voluble lady would not still be 
selling this valuable literary produc
tion. But it shows the heroic bravery 
of the lady agent. 1 wouldn’t have 
been in her place for a farm.

And yet—I could hardly believe it, 
because, you see, I’ve been married a 
great many years—nothing terrible 
happened. The lady of the house mere
ly said that when she bought a book 
she was in the habit of going to a book
store and selecting for herself. Then 
she went back to tho final conquest of 
the luscious tomato. —Luke Sharp, in 
Detroit Free Press.

Moth'U: -M
'•Well,walked the streets

-ay r!*.'■:,• do..Mil hadn'tCharleston, during the epidemic, with >y
io had resultsperfect impunity, and 

followed him. ~Dawson (Uu.) T>.:e- would redu WOI1MMCigars, Tobacco, Canned Goods, 
Candies, DF’ru.its, Etc.

h * heiress -M— Y
forty, a. threat of divon lißhed.graph. • M’ 1

*ncc of siovv d'-.it
iu-opoAa..

ruin it would nrk on t •:•• . i ! g you is tli-’A REMARKABLE STORY. 'I'll« y j'tion.
rid of discomfort, ju.-t a

3DEI*OT BTBBET, ÛTÏÂSXTA.DA., 1ÆISS.
:!*• 1 tiling .1 have

An Old Couple Who Bought Tli 
Out of Slavery Twice Over.

Old Aunt Jenny Mathis, or A mt 
“Ginny” Buck, as she ws 
every body, a good old colored wom
an, well known to the citizens of Haw-

Money to Loan!
111.' r ! v Ml-.

or sociali>n
I— 1 ac Ü

; :ir--. M>- Vi i-yinia. Unit you had 
_rI.My oirlliooil, 
vici iiatml so far 

7’i "/■' 'lliuW Expnrs. 

.M'-in-chicf in?" ask.-d 
ic -aiiiiioi'cil into tho 
..om al ciçht o'clock in 

replied tho 
not nunc 

. I- there any thing l

foo'.Uh vcalled by sioual c
Their lightness of th" iglit ; 
like the density of th.• :r >

kinsvillo and vicinity, died at her thought, it pro\u 
home in this place not long ago, aged 

enty-fivo years. Aunt Jen
ny’s history is a remarkable one. 
was horn a slave, and was

pas.-ed tie* period of 
b ! I had no idea tha

that there eOXT
question in the publie mind.

about Spectator.

IMPROVED FARMS NOVELTIES in jewelry. Sho -'■r. a- ii
K ANO CONFIDF-NTIAI..

account bo shown
print-

(N. tl.-This 
even to y

iwncd inThings That Are Pretty to T.ook At, Kve, 
Though One Can't Iluv Them.

Cologne bottles, made of it deposit of 
silver on glass, with stoppers after tho 
style of Louis XV., have just tniule 
their appearance. The Bilver is laid 
on no as to give nn odd cut-glass effect.

Five turquoises in the form of a «tar, 
with a diamond in the center, is tho 
design fora new pendent. The points 
of the star are Upped with diamonds 
and single turquoises aro set between 
the intersections of tho points.

For the toilet table a silver powder- 
box, with an entirely new shape, has 
made its appearance. It is much flut
ter and larger around than tho old 
stylo. Gold lining, n filigree-oxidized 
cover and a ehased-oxidizod body add 
to its attractions.

A gorgeous watch for feminine wear 
on state occasions has its case covered 
with rose diamonds. Each brilliant is 
sot separately. The fob-chain is a 
thick string of diamonds and pearls, 
and tho pendant a largo pearl sur
rounded by a bunch of brilliants.

A card receiver exciting considera
ble admiration is of gold and usually 
large. The rim is an oddity of scroll
work after the style of Louis XVI., 
and the plato itself is docoruted with n 
painting of a life-saving scene, 
coloring is dark and rich.

A unique and compact triplicate 
mirror is made of natural wood, with 
etched, oxidized silver trimmings. The 
sido mirrors work on silver catches 
and may bo turned so as to stiow tho 
entire face and head. It may also be 
folded in the form of a book witli tho 
cover a single mirror.

Tho latest in clocks is a small, 
round nickel time-pteco set in bars of 
oxidized silver. From an opening in 
tho bottom of tho clock and connected 
with the movement is suspended a 
spring, to which is attached a fancy 
bisque ornament. This takes the place 
of tho pendulum.

A miniature gold clock containing a 
watch movement makes a protty and 
novel paper weight. Its rim is a con
tinuous group of cupids tossing in a 
wroath of roses, and tho dial is quaint
ly set off with figures of statuary ly
ing broken and disordered. For hands 
it has a pair of ivory scissors. The 
whole rests on a skull and crossbonos 
—Jewelers' Weekly.

—It is not couslstont with man's nat
ural love of self-proservation to ad
dress a Keutuckioa as private. — fitc*.

THE RULER OF JAPAN.
-■ N,,.ig days by a planter in Wilkin-her y

son County, liy working in her leisure 
moments, and saving every penny -ho 
: aimed sho accumulated enough to pur
chase her freedom about 1H;!7.

best friend, i
t «•<! the lliifftulilto. t'nContaining not less than Eighty Acres, in 

cultivation. From 3 to 7 years, at ten pei 
cent, per annum. No shipments of Cotton

Apply to T_ I3a3r£1e-

down
can Hi» for your" ‘ lVrhaps so. 
vou ooiiiuvtcd witli tin1 poetical de- 

f 111*- paper? '
••(). u Hut do vo I do?" “I empty tho

the case that many 
object to a call from a book agent.

socssful

It is unfortunately
AITho young Mikado. MuNuhito. tho 

123d Emperor of tho immolons dytm-:y, 
was the first of his line to tak** oath as 
a ruler.

On tho l'Jth of April, lSd-v hr ma 
oath before gods and 
deliberative assembly 
formed: all measures should be de
cided by publie opinion; * *
that intellect and learning should he 
sought for throughout the world, in 
order to establish tin 
the empire."

The oath was reaffirmed October 12. 
is:'

time for limiting the imperial prvroLr 
ativo, forming two houses of parlia- . 
merit, and tra
nient into a constitutional nn

The Emperor's capital was
to Y*'ddo, which was re

named, and called Tokio.

Feudalism, or the holding of fiefs bv

pers
Such being the case it behooves the 
agent Sho3 than ordinary 
pronclting a customer. It having been reported 
to us that people have deliberately slammed 
the door in the faces of our agents before a 
word could be said, 
much thought and have compiled a set of rules 
which, if strictly followed, is

take »P
••1part mentkept a restaurant or hotel here, and 

was liberally patronized by the white 
itizens. Many prominent citizens

Doarded
leading, and. in fact, the only hotel in 
Hawkinsville fifty years 
Jenny's husband, known as
Buck, assisted his master, a Mr.
Mathis, around his store, and saved 
money, and, with the assistance of 
Aunt Jenny, who sold cakes,
etc., in addition to 

restaurant

sir.have given the subject
h that, “a 
should

rith her. and hers was tho
to result in A DESPERATE FLIRT.be

success.
First—Dress like a lady or gentleman.
Second—Have no book or parcel visible.
Third—To gain the confluence of the person 

approached and obtain admittance to the 
bouse proceod ns-------

There it left off just at the most ex
asperating point. Not oven “to be 
continued” at tho end of it The paper 
was torn across and i was torn with 
anxiety to know just how tho agent 
got in and how she won ray confidence.

Tho week after that I wasn’t at homo 
much. House-cloaning time is popu
larly supposed to bo the most trying 
period of life for tho unfortunate man 
of tho family. I, of course, try to 
avoid the dwelling then as much as 
possible; but, in my opinion, house 
cleaning isn’t a circumstance to the 
tomato-canning struggle, 
place takes on a fearful and sanguinary 
appearance. There is to me something 
appalling in the sight of the woman of 
the house with sleeves rolled up to the 
elbow and tho formerly fair arms drip
ping with tho crimson gore of the 
slaughtered tomato. The house reeks 
with tho odor of boiling tomatoes. 
Rows of grim blueboard jars stand on 
the shelves ot this vegetarian butch
ery, antFothers empty yawn for blood. 
“In such a place as this and nt such 
an hour,” it is just as well for tho in
significant man person to keep away 
from home. In the heat of the carnage 
the lady of the house doesn’t want to 
see tho best friend sho has on earth- 
much less her husband.

Just ns the tomato saturnalia was at 
its height, there came a ring at the 
door-bell. Tho girl went to the door 
and came hack with a neat card in hor 
hand on which wore beautifully cn- 
gravod tho words “Edith Blotter- 
wick.”

“Doar mo,” said tho lady of the 
house, wiping her tomato stained 
hands on tho kitchen towel and taking 
tho card. “I don’t want to seo any 
body. I don’t remember that name. 
What did she look liko? Had she a 
parcel?”

“No, mft’m.*1

AuntLOUISVILLE, 
New Orleans ïTexas 

railway.

Illinois Central R. R. How He Acted During a Visit to a So« 
Dime M

Th"V h:i. 1 just come out of a dime 
lank woman with 

i Olive green 
fid man with 

ri’und-faiV'l hluo-cyed and 
Hardly bad 

.ent when tho

* and*hl Tncle

muse!THE rOPVTMR

Through Car Lino
BETWEEN THE

North and South.
Buffet Sleeping Cars on all the 

Through Trains.

Connections at Chicago with all 
Bu ffet and Dining Car Lines

TO THK

North, East and West
At St. Louis, in Union Depot, for all 

POINTS NORTH AND WEST. 
At New Orleans with Southern Pa
cific lor all point« In Texai, Mexico 

and California.
With L, A N. for Mobile, Montgom
ery, Jacksonville, Fla.,and all point* 

In the South East.

1. W. Coleman, A. G. P. A.,......K«w Orleane
A. H. H.neon, G. P. A.,
T. J. Hudson, Treille Man«««,..........
E. T. Jeffery, General Manegar.........

foundation- of linifo-Ma.Io lips and
complex

carry- 
they

irs. |,o purchase 
Uncle Buck's freedom, paying about 
$1,500 in pold. About the time they 
bought themselves a law 
by the Go
the buying of slaves by themselves. 
The former owner of Aunt Jenny and

ISsi, and the ye i- fixed us th, ; of manneher(MISSISSiri’I VALLEY ROUTE) ing
were enabled, in few y

on

THEPOPULARLINE bv hi.- side hissed out:
forming the go\ ":o:n Kittson.•rn- A

ehy. ••Si't-n me wh;it. N.v 
••Oh. I'd ask wh: 

e with mv own 1 i\

---------BETWEEN-
•hanged ! 1 tell ye I Beeilislature prohibiting•gia IMemphis,

Greenville,
Vicksburg,

Baton Rouge
and New Orleane. 

TRAVERSING A MAGNIFICENT 

AND EVEN PICTURESQUE 
COUNTRY.

from Kiott

w hat °"eell me
• -S. "ii you Uurr: tin* with that a needUncle Fuck turned over u bill of sale

an named Me- the daimio. came to an end in 1*71. by woman. Ol». 1 did!"
;ho went to Macon and died imperial edict, and the whole of great ••(rood Lord. Nancy”'

The bill of salo »hipan was again directly under the ; ••Oh. I seen you give her the
Mikado's rule.

to them to a gentle 
Combs
there very suddenly 
was found a 
explanation, and through some process 
of law Uncle Buck and Aunt Jennie

pea-
Then the

g his effects, with no
The titles of kuzo and daimio were 

also abolished, both being re-named 
v- simpl y Kuasoku (AV 

•orked as slaves, and noble families.

• W hy. Nance. I—’’
The “And 1 -ecu yo fiurritin with the fat 

1 seen ye give her the upp>,(oo), or 
The distinctions be-

Forrere again put into slavery, 
s they w

woman.
Ah. Kittson.”Th« Rice and 8tigar Plantation« and grmrt 

massive Sugar Houses and Refineries soutk 
©f Baton Roug« ar« •specially Interesting 

and n«ver pal! to please th« observant 
passenger.

oral ye
nt length secured money enough and ; tween the lower orders of people were 
again bought their freedom, paying scattered to the winds, and even the

“Why. Nance. I merely—”
yo. I seen ye offer

between $2,000 and $3,000 tho second ; despised outcasts were made, citizens, that albino gal n bite of your bolony 
protected by law.

The degrees in rank among the try to make up to that bearded worn-

“1 had mv eve

Ah. Kits.time.
In the meantime their son Sam was

iger,
Between Memphis and Vicksburg the ltm 
passes through some of the finest Cottoi 
Plantations In tho Yazoo-MistUssIppl Delta 
the most fertile agricultural section of —an. 

try on earth.

The Equipment and Physical Condition « 
the line are first-close In every particular, 
permitting a high rate of speed and Insuring 

the oomfort and safety of passengers.

Magnificent Pullman Buffet Sleeping Can 
ran between Lonlsv

Memphis without chance.

osetngvrs stellt porehoeo Tickets via 
this Une I It is emphatically the most attrac

tive root# In Um South to-day.

For Time Table*, Maps, Felders, and Prloete 
Tickets, address,
Gen'l. Trav. Pass. Agent, Memphis, Tenn., «• 

B. W. How, 
Qen'l.

J. M. BDWARDS,
Vtoe-Pres, à Gen’l. Man'gr., Memphis, Tent

Japanese are now as follows:born to them, and he was sold off and 
carried to Louisiana. After buying 
themselves the second time Aunt Jenny j families, 
and her husband went to Louisiana j 
and tried to buy Sam, but his owner ; families, 
refused to sell him. They then moved 
to Ohio, and lived thero several years, 
but became dissatisfied and returned to

.Ofalcago ••Good land ofFirst. The Emperor and the royal |
“Shot up. Ah. Kittson, or I'll go 

Second. The Kuasoku, the noble ; hem* ! A-fiurriiin with sich! Oh. I 
I seen you, you mi/./.ablc big fiirrut you!’’ 

Third. The Shizoku, the gentry. j — Detroit Free I‘r<

Fourth. The Heimin, tho eitizi
Granite, American

•AND——► A Confidence Game.general.—Ida C. Uodnctl, 
Sic ho l as.

St.
I Hawkinsville, saying they preferred to 

live in Georgia, though it was a slave 
Stato. The war came on and their son 
Sam was freed and came to Hnwkins-

“Kiljordan. you know that districtand New Orleans vlu

,1!

telegraph boy that rometimes runs er-
—Mr. Palmer, a Pittsburgh natural 

gas expert, has made the calculation 
that each day 600,000,000 cubic feet of

rands for mo?"■ -Y.
ville, whore ho now liven.—Hawbins- ‘■1 put op toil dollars on him in a 

foot-race tho othr day. That is, I bet 
ton dollars he'd lose t-lio race."

"Well, you won that race, didn’t y ou, 
Grindstone?"

"No, lost. Tho tolcftraph boy won 
tho race boforo th* other got started, 
i learned afterward that tho other fel- 

was an elevator boy. It wits a 
aicnn confidence çamo, liiljordau.’'— 
Uiicagv Tribune.

TOMBSTONES! ville (Qu.) Dispatch. atural pus are drawn from tho bowels
Thisof tho earth for use in that city, 

amount weiphs over 12,000,000 pounds, 
of which 8.000,000 pounds is carbon. 
Mr. I’alincr is of the opinion that, with 
tho withdrawal of so much material,

Of every imaginable deign and at 
almoat every price, (Com $2 up 

These Gravestone« and Monuments 
made of .the very best Marble, by 

competent workmen, and present a 
handsome finish.

t am prepared (• supply the publia 
with monuments of any description, 
M prices below those efibred by any 

•tiMragMoy. lUa

> B. MAURY, J«, —Waiter—"Mr. Fepsino is dainty 
about his eatinf 
ho an epicure?” 
dyspeptic. —Cln^ayo Olobe.

Head Waiter- "Is
P. R. ROOMS,

Waiter—''No, ho’s aAftAss’k O. P. A.
are

something will give way. Already, 
since tho development of natural gas 
in Western Pennsylvania, there have 
been several "shakes.”

-
—Tot dogs wearing sealskin blanket 

ire among the sights ou Broadway, 
New York.

O. J. Austin di Co. have a verj 
large «took of misses’ and childrens 
Douklt-Knse Stockings, the bes> 
inanufMfiWK}, fit Mtonlthlngiy lovny,

IN. J

-.»L
Hk;


